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Inspir ing w it h Aspirat ion
On February 3rd, Solomon High School senior, 
Hallie Edwards was recognized for her 
achievements in computing and technology.  The 
Western Missouri and Kansas affiliate of the 
National Center for Women & Information 
Technology (NCWIT) and Kansas City Power & Light 
gave Hallie and just 16 other young women in the 
two state area the NCWIT Award for Aspirations in 
Computing.  Most of the other award winners 
came from large urban schools, particularly in the 
Kansas City area.  That Hallie, representing our 
small rural central-Kansas high school, made the 
cut among students  hailing from large urban 
school districts speaks to just how talented Hallie 
is.  While athletics often get the most attention in 
our small schools, Hallie's success demonstrates 
that in the world beyond our community, 
intelligence, hard work, and academic success is 
recognized and rewarded.  Hallie's 
accomplishment should inspire other female 
students to pursue their interests in technology 
and inspire all students to value and aim for 
achievement in the classroom.  

Hallie at the wards ceremony in 
Kansas City, MO.

The full press release provided by 
the NCWIT, announcing their awards 
ceremony, is reprinted below.  



Fem ale High School St udent s Earn Awards for  Aspirat ions in Com put ing

Kansas City, Mo.?  Feb. 3, 2017 ? As part of an effort to encourage more young women to choose 
careers in technology, the National Center for Women & Information Technology (NCWIT) and 
Kansas City Power & Light will recognize 15 high-school women for their accomplishments and 
aspirations in computing and technology at an award ceremony and reception at Kansas City Power 
& Light. on February 3. 2017.

The young women are winners of the NCWIT Western Missouri and Kansas Affiliate Award for 
Aspirations in Computing, which recognizes high-school women for their computing-related 
achievements and interests.  Each winner will receive a glass trophy, a prize donated  by 
Commerce BankL,an NCWIT messenger bag and swag items provided by NCWIT and local 
sponsors.  Honorable Mentions for the award will receive a gift certificate (courtesy of.NetApp 
of Wichita and Northwest Missouri State University), a glass trophy, an NCWIT string bag and 
swag items.

?With technology jobs projected to grow faster than all other job sectors in the next decade, 
it?s imperative that we nurture the computing aspirations of women, who will make up half 
the professional workforce,? said Lucy Sanders, CEO and Co-founder of NCWIT.  ?This award 
allows us to recognize and encourage talent that might otherwise be overlooked.?

The NCWIT Award for Aspirations in Computing was created to encourage the computing 
aspirations of young women, introduce them to leadership opportunities in the field, and 
generate visibility for women?s participation in technology fields. Winners are acknowledged 
for their outstanding aptitude and interest in technology and computing, leadership ability, 
academic history, and plans for post-secondary education. 

 Following are the 2017 winners of the NCWIT Award for Aspirations in Computing ? Western 
Missouri and Kansas Affiliate:

- Maureen Botros, The Doctors' Schoolhouse, Wichita, KS (also a National Honorable 
Mention) 

- Shannon Coupland, Belton High, Belton, MO 
- Emily Davich, Staley High School, Kansas City, MO 
- Hallie Edwards, Solomon High, Solomon, KS 
- Stephanie Fu, Manhattan High School, Manhattan, KS (also a National Winner)
- Vale Gibson, William Chrisman High School, Independence, MO
- Emma Hubka, Topeka High School, Topeka, KS 
- Shelby Jones, Lawrence Virtual High School, Lawrence, KS 
- Chaney Leonard, Wellington High School, Wellington, KS 
- Olivia Mark, Shawnee Mission South High, Shawnee Mission, KS
- Kiernan O'Boyle, Saint Teresa's Academy, Kansas City, MO 
- Ruby Rios, Bishop Miege High School, Roeland Park, KS (also a National Honorable 

Mention)
- Chayanne Sandoval-Williams, Grandview High School, Grandview, MO 
- Catherine Sauer, Camdenton High, Camdenton, MO
- Sydney Scholes, Liberty High School, Liberty, MO 
- Erin Smith, Shawnee Mission West High, Shawnee Mission, KS
- Amber Stewart, Blue Springs High School, Blue Springs, MO



The 2017 Honorable Mention recipients of the NCWIT Award for Aspirations in 
Computing ? Western Missouri and Kansas Affiliate who will be honored are:

- Samantha Baker, Blue Springs High School, Blue Springs, MO
- Isabel Battaglioli, Blue Valley North High, Overland Park, KS
- Madeleine Brittingham, Blue Springs High School, Blue Springs, MO 
- Jordyn Brown, Olathe Northwest High School, Olathe, KS 
- Wilhelmina Buchholz, Oak Park High, Kansas City, MO 
- Alexis Dyser, Liberty North High School, Liberty, MO 
- Carissa French, Liberty High School, Liberty, MO 
- Dorian Gray, Summit Technology Academy, Lee's Summit, MO 
- Rayna Hinchsliff, Olathe East High School, Olathe, KS
- Eden Kurr, Blue Valley Northwest High School, Overland Park, KS
- Keshvi Mahalingam, Staley High School, Kansas City, MO
- Kineisha Mendes, Olathe Northwest High School, Olathe, KS
- Allison Riedl, Arkansas City High School, Arkansas City, KS
- Mia Schloegel, Saint Teresa's Academy, Kansas City, MO
- Sindhu Shakamuri, Blue Valley North High School, Overland Park, KS
- Rachel Thomas, Liberty High School, Liberty, MO
- Abigayle White, Excelsior Springs High School, Excelsior Springs, MO
- Emily Windsor, Liberty North High School, Liberty, MO

About NCWIT

NCWIT is the National Center for Women & Information Technology, a non-profit coalition 
of over 450 prominent corporations, academic institutions, government agencies, and 
nonprofits working to improve U.S. innovation, competitiveness, and workforce 
sustainability by increasing women's participation in IT. NCWIT's work spans K-12 and 
higher education through industry and academic careers. Find out more at www.ncwit.org. 

The Western Missouri and Kansas Affiliate Award is brought to you by the following 
committee members and corporate sponsors:

Judy Mullins, University of Missouri-Kansas City, Coordinator
Angela Klein, Liberty High School, Publicity and Outreach Chair
Brian Hare, University of Missouri-Kansas City, Selection Committee Chair
Abbey Trotta, Firemon, Program Chair
Dr. Carol Spradling, Northwest Missouri State Univ., Fundraising
and numerous volunteers from academia and industry

Kansas City Power and Light Company 
Commerce Bank
Cerner Corporation
American Century Investments
Garmin International
NetApp
Northwest Missouri State University

http://www.ncwit.org


HIGH SCHOOL BOYS BASKETBALL

1/28 Boys JV Tournam ent  @ Goessel 

JV Boys vs. Goessel - Won 46-11 

JV Boys vs. Remington - Won 43-34 

 1/31 vs Cent re 

JV Boys - Won 56-52 

 V Boys -  Won 69-51 (10-4) 

Following what has been a pattern this 
season, the boys played a close, 
low-scoring first half before pulling away 
for a decisive victory over the Cougars in 
the second half.  Noah Swarts dropped in 
23 points and Braden Neilson had 18 to 
lead the Gorillas to their tenth win of the 
year. 

JUNIOR HIGH BASKETBALL

1/30 @ Wakef ield

B Boys - Lost 6-48

A Boys - Lost 24-28

B Girls - Lost  4-36

A Girls - Lost 18-31

2/2 @ WSL Tournam ent   

A Boys vs. Elyria Christian Lost 24-42
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The basketball season came to an end for the Solomon teams in February.  
Unfortunately, playoff runs were short for everyone.   The  junior high A-team boys 
made the field for the Wheat State League Tournament , but fell in the first round to 
Elyria Christian.  The high school boys  nabbed a 3-seed in their sub-state group and 
hosted a home game in the first round, but were upset by Washington County.  The 
high school girls had to travel for their first round game and ran into a buzz saw at 
Republic County.  Still, the season was not without its team and individual successes. 
The high school teams will say goodbye to their seniors and look to next year to 
improve. Below are the results of the  last weeks of the season. 

ONE AND DONE

Fastbreak. (Photo Courtesy of Yearbook) 



HIGH SCHOOL BOYS BASKETBALL

 2/2 C Boys vs Ell-Saline 

 Lost 43-54 

C team boys led  by 1 at halftime with a 
score of 23-22 ; however, Ell-Saline scored 
32 points to Solomon?s 20 points in the 
second half to win the game.  

(Photo Courtesy of Yearbook Staff)

2/3 vs Peabody-Burns 

JV Boys - Won 23-18 

 V Boys - Won 52-21  (11-4) 

The Gorillas cruised against the 
Peabody-Burns Warriors. Braden Neilson 
led the way with 21 points.  Jacob Burdine 
had 10 and Cade Fiske scored 9 in the win.  

 2/7 @ Lit t le River  

JV Boys Lost 

 V Boys Won 45-39   (12-4) 

The Solomon boys held the lead at the end 
of each quarter and won the game with a 
score of 45 to 39.  Little River got to within 
one of Solomon in the third quarter, but the 
Gorillas held on in the fourth for the win. 
The leading scorers were Braden Neilson 14, 
Noah Swarts 13,  and Jacob Burdine 10.  
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HS & JH  SCHOLAR'S BOWL

On February 2nd, the HS Scholar 's Bowl 
competed at the regional meet at Ell-Saline 
High School.  The team finished 4th in 
their pool, which was not enough to 
qualify for the state competition.  The 
team consisted of Katie Daily, Bobby 
Robinson, Alec Azim, Hallie Edwards, Luke 
Ryan, and Lucas Graybeal. 

On February 23rd, Solomon hosted a 
Junior High scholar 's bowl meet.  The JV 
placed 3rd. They went 3-3. The team 
consists of:  Scott Robinson, Katherine 
Ford, Breanna McNair, Anna Marshall, 
Colin Price, Nicole Price and Samuel 
LaCost. The varsity went 2-5. The team 
consists of: Tarah Richard, Aaliyah Smith, 
Matthew Ford, Spencer LaCost, Madelyn 
Boyer, Alex Herbel, and Rachel Hagen.

On Monday, Feb. 27, the Solomon Junior 
High Scholars' Bowl JV and V teams 
competed at Ell-Saline. The JV team placed 
4th, beating Cornerstone Classical School, 
Canton-Galva, White City, and Sterling. The 
team consists of Nicole Price, Colin Price, 
Anna Marshall, Breanna McNair, Samuel 
LaCost, Scott Robinson, and Katherine 
Ford. The Varsity team beat Canton Galva. 
The team consists of Matthew Ford, Patrick 
Crippen, Spencer LaCost, Aaliyah Smith, 
Rachel Hagen, Alex Herbel, Tarah Richard, 
and Madelyn Boyer. 



HS BOYS BASKETBALL CONT... HS BOYS BASKETBALL CONT...

2/9/17 C Boys @ Ell-Saline 

Lost 42-52  

2/10 @ Elyr ia Chr ist ian  

JV Boys - Won 

 V Boys - Won 39-36  (13-4) 

The Solomon boys kept Elyria Christian 
scoreless in the first quarter and held a 
commanding 23-6 lead at halftime . 
However, Elyria Christian rallied in the 
second half and made Solomon sweat 
out an intense fourth quarter to hold on 
for the 39-36 win.

 2/14 @ Her ingt on  

JV Boys - Won 53-15 

 V Boys - Won 40-27  (14-4) 

The Solomon Gorillas led from start to 
finish, defeating the Herington Railers in 
a low-scoring contest. It was the Gorillas 
5th consecutive win.

2/17 vs Benningt on  

JV Boys - Lost 

 V Boys - Lost 50-61  (14-5) 

The Solomon boys started slowly against 
Bennington . They were behind by 2 at 
the end of 1st quarter with a score of 7 to 
9. At half time Solomon was trailing by 1 
with a score of 23 to 24. Solomon was 
only behind by 2 at the end of the 3rd 
quarter. However  in the fourth quarter 
 Solomon  was out scored by Bennington 
12-21 with the final score being 50-61. 

2/21 @ Moundr idge 
JV Boys ? Lost 
 V Boys - Lost  45-47   (14-6) 

Against Moundridge, Solomon found 
themselves down a dozen late in the 
game. Trailing 30-42 at the end of the 3rd 
quarter, the Gorillas turned it on in the 
4th quarter,outscoring Moundridge 15-5. 
The rally came up just short when 
Solomon missed a three in the waning 
seconds of the contest.  

2/27 vs Washingt on Count y

V Boys - Lost  41-45  (14-7)

The Solomon boys hosted the first-round 
sub-state game against Washington 
County.  It was a low-scoring affair 
through much of the game. After the first 
quarter, Solomon trailed 5-7.  In the 
second quarter, Washington County had 
an 8-0 run, which the Gorillas answered 
with a 9-0 run and by halftime Solomon 
led 16-15.  Washington County took the 
lead back in the third quarter and held 
on for the remainder of the game to win 
45-41. Noah Swarts hit six 3-pointers for 
a game-high 18 points.  Braden Neilson 
scored 12. 

From Deep. (Photo Courtesy of Yearbook Staff.)
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HS GIRLS BASKETBALL 
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1/31 vs Cent re 

JV Girls - Lost

 V Girls - Won  36-35 (5-9) 

With multiple players visibly hobbled with 
injuries, the Lady Gorillas gutted out a 
tough win against the Centre Cougars.  
Limping through the game on a sprained 
ankle, Haley Tiernan led the team in 
scoring with 11 points.  Kayla Webb and 
Carley Rohleder each had 10.   

 2/3 vs Peabody-Burns 

JV Girls - Lost 

 V Girls - Won 48-27 (6-9) 

In one of their best outings of the season, 
the Lady Gorillas rolled against 
Peabody-Burns. Carley Rohleder splashed 
six 3?s and led the team with 18 points.  
Madelyn Stuart had 11.  A bittersweet 
highlight of the night came in the fourth 
quarter, when injured senior, Brooke 
Homman, took the court one last time. 
Unable to play since winter break and 
facing surgery, Friday night was the last 
opportunity for Homman to step on the 
court. With the Gorillas inbounding the 
ball from the sideline at their own basket, 
Homman went in for one last shot.  The 
inbounds play gave Homman an open 
three from the corner in front of the 
Solomon bench. Homman drained an 
all-net three to end her season and 
Solomon career in style. 

2/7 @ Lit t le River  

JV Girls Lost 

 V Girls Won  45-30        (7-9) 

The Lady Gorillas got rolling early and 
didn?t let up in their third consecutive win. 
It was their second consecutive outing in 
which they performed especially well on 
the offensive end. Carley Rohleder 
dropped 17 in the first half and finished 
with 23. Haley Tiernan and Kayla Webb 
notched 6 apiece.  

2/10 @ Elyr ia Chr ist ian  

JV Girls - Lost

V Girls - Lost 32-49          (7-10) 

Injury struck again for the Gorillas when 
starter Madelyn Stuart went down with an 
ankle injury before the contest with Elyria 
Christian. Solomon played with a 6-player 
rotation and after falling behind in the 
second quarter, was unable to rally in the 
second half. The loss ended a three-game 
winning streak. 

Hitting the Boards.  (Photo Courtesy of Yearbook 
Staff.



HS GIRLS BASKETBALL 

2/14 @ Her ingt on  

V Girls - Lost 39-53 (7-11) 

Playing each other for the third time this 
season, the Herington Railers finally got the 
best of the Solomon. As has been a problem 
in other losses for the Lady Gorillas, one 
bad quarter largely made the difference in 
the game.  In particular, the second quarter 
has been a pit trap for Solomon and that 
was the case against Herington who pushed 
the lead to seventeen at one point. Solomon 
trimmed the lead to single digits in the 
second half, but Herington answered every 
Solomon run to secure the win. 

 2/17 vs Benningt on  

V Girls - Lost 24-32 (7-12) 

The Gorillas played lockdown defense in the 
first half preventing Bennington from 
scoring a single basket from the field in the 
first two quarters.  However, Solomon 
struggled to score as well and only led 12-2 
at the half.  In the second half, the lid came 
off the basket for Bennington and they 
started the 3rd quarter by hitting two 
threes, turning the tides in the second half. 
The Bulldogs pulled away to claim the win in 
this rivalry contest.   

2/21 @ Moundr idge 

V Girls - Lost 28-61          (7-13) 

The highly-ranked Moundridge Lady 
Wildcats jumped the Gorillas in the first 
quarter taking a commanding 23-3 lead 
after the first eight-minute session. The 
Gorillas responded in the second quarter 
and shrank the gap down to eleven on a 
couple of occasions, but Moundridge 
answered every charge.  The Lady Wildcats 
were especially deadly from outside, 
hitting ten 3?s in the game. 

2/28 @ Republic Count y 

V Girls - Lost 24-62
 In a raucous environment, the Republic 
County Lady Buffaloes jumped the Lady 
Gorillas, swishing three-pointers right from 
the opening tip.  The Buffaloes took an 
early lead and never looked back. They 
finished the game shooting 67% from 
three-point range.  In her final game, 
senior Carley Rohleder, one last time, led 
the Gorillas in scoring. She finished with 8. 
Haley Tiernan and Madelyn Stuart had 6 
apiece. 
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(Photos 
Courtesy of 
Yearbook 
Staff.)



FFA KIDDIE BARN

 
 

FFA Week
February 21-24 was National FFA week. The Solomon FFA 
did several activities over the week. On Wednesday, the 
officers held Kiddie Barnyard! This was for grades pre-k to 
6th. There were five stations where kids learned about 
topics in agriculture including small animals, large animals, 
machinery, food science, and animal control.  They also 
learned about what  FFA members can do at Career 
Development Events (CDE?s). On Thursday, the officers 
took a trip to Manhattan to visit K-State and learn about 
the Nuclear Reactor that they have on campus. Friday was 
their chapter breakfast. Overall, the week was a  great 
week for the Solomon FFA. 
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Staff Spotlight: Lynette Sare

Q: How long have you worked at Solomon?

A: This is my 6th year.

Q: What do you like to do in your spare time?

A: I like to go to the lake to camp, swim, boat, ski and hang out 

with my family.

Q: What was your favorite class(es) in high school?

 A: I enjoyed PE because I like being active and Art because I like 

being creative and making things.

Q: What are you most excited for this year? 

 A: The time I get to spend with the students and the staff.  Also 

this year I plan on attending prom - I love to dance!  Didn't say 

I'm  good at it but do enjoy it!

Q: What is your favorite thing about Solomon?

 A:  My favorite thing about Solomon - the people.  I am really 

going  to miss them!  



College Visits
Recently Solomon 8th, 9th, and 10th grade students had 
the opportunity to visit several colleges.  On January 31, 
Mr. Long and Mrs. Gorman visited Fort Hays State 
University (FHSU) with the sophomore class. On 
February 9, Mrs. Gorman escorted freshmen to Kansas 
Wesleyan University (KWU) in Salina. Most recently, on 
February 24, Mrs. Gorman accompanied the 8th grade 
class on a visit to Bethany College in Lindsborg.

Recently, FHSU has been a popular destination for 
Solomon graduates.  During the sophomore  class visit 
in Hays, students received a walking tour of the campus 
seeing residence halls, the student union, the library, 
and many classrooms.  Many students had not stepped 
into a "dorm" before that day.  Students enjoyed lunch 
at McMindes Hall with all the options available and 
visiting with former Solomon students who are 
attending Fort Hays State University.  

Students were also given tours during the KWU and 
Bethany visits.  As at FHSU, current college students 
lead groups throughout campus. Students had the 
opportunity to see classes in session and were pleased 
with the small class sizes. Again, students were given 
the opportunity to visit dorms to see how college 
students live. They were briefed on the many activities 
each school provided. Many students were interested in 
intramural sports. 

The college tour guides also provided good general 
advice and information. They did a thorough job of 
explaining class schedules and how college credits work. 
Students learned about applying to college, financial 
aide, and choosing a major. All the visiting classes came 
away with great information. Students were encouraged 
to take college classes while in high school in order to 
start their college experience with credits already in 
place.   Throughout the visits, Solomon students were 
encouraged to ask questions and students came up 
with some really great questions.

Sophomores at FHSU.
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8-M an 
A l l -Star 

February 13-17 was National 
FCCLA week. The Solomon 
FCCLA held a chapter breakfast 
for our members and also made 
candy bouquets for the 
teachers. FCCLA wanted to thank 
them for all they do for students 
and let them know that students 
appreciate their hardwork and 
effort! 

Nat ional FCCLA Week

The Solomon FCCLA chapter 
would like to congratulate 
Mattison Knight on being 
selected as a District C officer for 
the next school year. It has been 
three years since Solomon has 
held a position as an officer and 
the Solomon FCCLA wishes her 
luck! 

New Dist r ict  Of f icer

On February 17th,  while the 
Solomon High School basketball 
teams hosted Bennington on 
Senior Night, Ethan Thompson 
was recognized for his selection 
to the Kansas 8-Man All-Star 
football game. Ethan will play for 
the Division I East squad.  The 
8-Man All-Star games will take 
place on Saturday, June 10 in 
Beloit.  The 8-Man Division II 
game will start at 10:00 a.m.  The 
Division I game to follow at 1:30 
p.m. 
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Junior  High : Kaylynn McNair

Parent s: Brenda and Willie McNair

Grade: 7th Grade

Favor it e Class: English because I like having 
Mrs. Grant as a teacher.

College & Career  Plans: I would like to go to 
college and become a veterinarian.  

Teacher  Quot es:

?She is very hard working and polite.?

?She is a hard worker and always willing to 
stay after school for help.  She is kind, 
respectful, and goes above and beyond.?

?Kaylynn is always a hard worker.  She 
comes in for extra help when she needs to.?  

High School: Jonaythyn Prescher

Parent s: Chris and Ashley Prescher

Grade: Freshmen

Favor it e Class: Math, because I enjoy 
the content.

College & Career  Plans: I would like to 
go to a technical college to learn how to 
underwater weld.

Teacher  Quot es:

?He has been going out of his way to 
help other student?s in class that may 
not understand.  Also if I need 
something done, he is always the first 
to help out.?

?Jonathyn always comes in before or 
after school when he needs help on his 
assignments.?  

FEBRUARY STUDENTS OF THE MONTH



Thanks for Reading.


